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Please see Sprengergarten, page 23

By capturing stormwater and allowing it to seep into

the ground, porous concrete is instrumental in recharging

groundwater, reducing stormwater runoff, and meeting

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency stormwater

regulations.

In fact, the use of pervious concrete is among the “Best

Management Practices” recommend by the Environmental

Protection Agency, and by other organizations across the

nation.

The Ted Williams family, owner of Sprengergarten,

kept much of the property in its natural environment.

“Ted and his family wanted to save all the big pine trees

and the big groves on the property,” said Miorelli. “If you

start working around them, putting in drainage pipes and

such, you are going to kill them.

of a ‘Disney’ setting. It’s like you are in a different world,”

said Dave Nagrodsky of DNA Architects Inc., the architect

for Sprengergarten. “The buildings have a Bavarian feel to

them.”

Visit www.Facebook.com/Sprengergarten or

www.Sprengergarten.com to view pictures of the impres-

sive complex and of the beautiful surrounding grounds.

Luke Miorelli of MEC Contractors & Engineers, the

general contractor for Sprengergarten, said “a lot of

environmentally sustainable effort went into the buildings

and into the project in general.”

“For example, there is pervious pavement on the

property. So there is no need for a retention pond. When

the rain falls, it filters through the concrete.”

Pervious concrete pavement is a unique and effective

means to address important environmental issues and

support green, sustainable growth.

By Ken Datzman

Americans have spent nine months indoors this year,

but relief may be on its way in the form of a vaccine.

And what better way would there be to celebrate the

occasion than with friends at an old–fashioned outdoor

beer garden, taking in a healthy dose of beautiful weather.

Brevard County has a new garden style event venue for

weddings, art shows, corporate meetings, private parties,

and more. The wooded property is gated, secluded, and

easily accessible on Eber Road.

The venue features European–style architecture and

gardens. There is a striking classic clock tower on the

property. The project is themed like an “authentic German

community garden.”

Even a horse–and–buggy will be available for weddings,

festival and holiday events at Sprengergarten. The

performance and event venue is designed to accommodate

multiple functions.

Situated on 8 acres in West Melbourne, the newly

constructed Sprengergarten event complex is a showplace

for the region, and was years in the works.

The craftsmanship is evident throughout the project.

The setting is picture–perfect.

“When you drive onto the property, what you see is kind

New Sprengergarten venue a showplace; Williams family thinks big

The Ted Williams family has invested in and has constructed a new event venue, Sprengergarten, in West Melbourne. Two buildings have been completed on the 8–acre property. The family also purchased
the adjacent 10 acres for future development. The main facility can seat up to 300 people. The Williams family plans to host weddings and other events on the gated, wooded property that features a
beer garden. From left, the project team includes: Dave Nagrodsky, DNA Architects; Luke Miorelli, MEC Contractors & Engineers; Steve Snyder, MEC; Armany Gonzalez, MEC; Ted Williams; Teddy Williams;
Shiela Williams; and daughter Christine Morak and granddaughter Raegan Morak.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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TAMPA — Visit Florida has announced the

recipients of the 2020 Florida Tourism Hall of Fame

and Flagler Awards. Each year, leaders in Florida

tourism are chosen by selection committees to receive

these prestigious awards.

FLORIDA TOURISM HALL OF FAME

Since 2001, individuals have been chosen annually

to be inducted into the Florida Tourism Hall of Fame.

This honor, presented by the Visit Florida Board of

Directors, recognizes contemporary and historic figures

whose vision, creativity and drive have had a positive

and significant impact on the development of Florida as

a desirable visitor destination.

The 2020 Florida Tourism Hall of Fame inductee is

Ed Fouché, a former Disney senior sales executive and

two–time chairman of the Visit Florida Board of

Directors. Fouché has long been a champion of Florida’s

tourism industry, leading global efforts for the Walt

Disney World Resort, Disneyland Resort, Disney Cruise

Line, and Adventures by Disney for nearly 25 years

before retiring.

During an unprecedented two terms as Visit Florida

Board Chairman, Fouché worked tirelessly to reposition

tourism marketing as a legislative priority, and helped

lead Florida’s tourism economy to recovery following

the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. His experience,

expertise, and dedication have been essential to the

success of Florida’s tourism industry, and the impact of

his work continues to enrich the Sunshine State

vacation experience today.

“Florida is known across the world for our hospital-

ity and our ability to provide unforgettable vacation

experiences,” said Dana Young, president and CEO of

Visit Florida. “This reputation is due to the

hardworking members of our tourism industry who

have helped families make memories in the Sunshine

State. For nearly 20 years, Visit Florida has recognized

our tourism industry by proudly inducting people who

have made a lasting, positive impact on our state’s

number one industry. This year’s inductee, Ed Fouché,

worked his entire career to ensure that travelers

continued to come to Florida and have a wonderful time

upon arrival. Congratulations to Ed on this outstanding

achievement.”

“As someone who has personally worked with Ed, I

am proud to formally induct him into the Florida

Tourism Hall of Fame on behalf of the entire Visit

Florida Board of Directors,” said Dan Rowe, president

and CEO of Visit Panama City Beach and chairman of

Visit Florida’s Board of Directors.

“Throughout his career, Ed helped make Florida the

iconic vacation brand that it is today. With today’s

induction, he will rightfully be joining the most iconic

names of Florida’s tourism industry, and we are glad to

join him in celebrating this achievement.”

For more information about the Florida Tourism

Hall of Fame, visit http://floridatourismhalloffame.org.

FLAGLER AWARDS

Named for Henry Flagler, the Flagler Awards were

established in 2000 to recognize outstanding tourism

marketing in Florida. Annually, the Flagler Awards

honor many of the countless individuals and organiza-

tions that help maintain and improve Florida’s position

as one of the world’s most popular travel destinations.

The awards are open to all individuals, private busi-

nesses and not–for–profit organizations offering a

product or service that promotes tourism to or within

the state of Florida.

As in previous years, the 2020 Flagler Awards drew

entries from Florida’s tourism partners, large and

small. Working independently, eleven judges evaluated

the creativity, innovation, production quality and

effectiveness of each entry. Based on the judges’

cumulative scores, awards were presented to the top

three entries in each category: the Bronze Award for the

third highest scoring entry, the Silver Award for the

second highest scoring entry, and for the highest scoring

entry in each category, the Henry Award. The 2020

Flagler Award winners in 18 categories, plus Best in

Show at three budget levels, are listed below.

l Creativity in Public Relations

Bronze: Miami Beach Visitor and Convention

Authority for Virtual Travel to a Place Like No Other;

Silver: Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau for

NYC Media Event; Henry: Florida Keys & Key West for

Connect and Protect The Florida Keys & Key West.

l Direct Marketing

Bronze: Florida Keys & Key West for Monroe

County Tourist Development Council Direct Marketing

Campaign; Silver: Franklin County Tourist Develop-

ment Council for The Villages “Open for the Business of

Peace & Quiet” Invitation; Henry: Palm Beach Marriott

Singer Island Beach Resort & Spa for Sand Canvas.

l Internet Advertising

Bronze: Discover Crystal River Florida for the

Swimming with Manatees Campaign Landing Page;

Silver: Visit Tampa Bay for Baycrafted Niche Market-

ing Campaign; Henry: Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach

Visitor & Convention Bureau for the Outsiders

Welcome Video Series.

l Mixed Media Campaign

Bronze: Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor &

Convention Bureau for Outsiders Welcome Campaign;

Silver: Mote Marine Laboratory & Aquarium for Come

SEA for Yourself; Silver: Visit Central Florida for

Florida’s Sweet Spot; Henry: Destin–Fort Walton Beach

for the Destin–Fort Walton Beach Rebrand.

l Mobile Marketing

Bronze: Visit Panama City Beach for the “Real.

FUN. Beach.” Game; Silver: Florida Keys & Key West

for Florida Keys & Key West Travel App; Henry:

Amelia Island Convention & Visitors Bureau for

Moments Campaign — Mobile.

l Niche Marketing

Bronze: Discover Crystal River Florida for

Ecotourism Branded Campaign; Silver: Visit Sarasota

County for Sarasota’s Newtown Lands on U.S. Civil

Rights Trail; Henry: Visit Panama City Beach for

Chasin’ The Sun.

l Out–of–Home

Bronze: Bradenton Area Convention and Visitors

Bureau for Sarasota–Bradenton International Airport

(SRQ) Mural; Silver: Naples, Marco Island, Everglades

Convention and Visitors Bureau for Atlanta Outdoor

Takeover Blankets Buckhead; Henry: Florida Keys &

Key West for 2019 UK Taxi Program.

l Print Advertising

Bronze: Visit Tampa Bay for 2020 Tampa Bay

Official Destination Guide; Silver: Destin–Fort Walton

Beach for Destin–Fort Walton Beach Rebrand Print

Campaign; Henry: The Florida Keys & Key West for

2019 Fishing Print Campaign.

l Radio Advertising

Bronze: Amelia Island Convention & Visitors

Bureau for Dickens on Centre Radio Spot; Silver:

Naples, Marco Island, Everglades Convention and

Visitors Bureau for Pandora Radio Summer Sensation.

Henry: St. Augustine, Ponte Vedra & The Beaches

Visitors & Convention Bureau for St. Augustine/Ponte

Vedra Travel INTRAnationally Radio.

l Resource/Promotional Material — Consumer

Bronze: Franklin County Tourist Development

Council for Franklin County Visitor Guide; Bronze:

Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention

Bureau for Outsiders Guide; Silver: Amelia Island

Convention & Visitors Bureau for Amelia Island

Augmented Reality Experience Map; Henry: Visit

Gainesville, Alachua County for Newsletter.

l Resource/Promotional Material — Trade

Bronze: Visit Tampa Bay for Multicultural Guide

Tampa Bay; Silver: Experience Florida’s Sports Coast

for Florida’s Sports Coast Marketing Guides; Henry:

Naples, Marco Island, Everglades Convention and

Visitors Bureau for Meet Well Campaign.

l Rural County Marketing

Bronze: Visit Sebring for Sebring Soda Festival;

Silver: Visit Sarasota County for Farm Guide of

Sarasota and DeSoto Counties; Henry: Play Hard

Florida for Florida’s Forgotten Coast Promo Video — A

Pro Bono Hurricane Relief Effort.

l Social Media Marketing

Bronze: Visit Panama City Beach for How Do You

PCB?; Silver: Visit St. Pete/Clearwater for the Visit

St. Pete/Clearwater Video Social Series; Henry: Naples,

Marco Island, Everglades Convention and Visitors

Bureau for Sharing a Millennial Story Using

Instagram.

l Special Event

Bronze: Cultural Council of Palm Beach County for

Second Year of Success for MOSAIC (Month of Shows,

Art, Ideas & Culture); Silver: Delray Beach Downtown

Development Authority for the Pineapple Grove Art &

Music Fest 2019; Henry: City of West Palm Beach for

Holiday in Paradise.

l Sustainable Tourism Marketing

Bronze: Loggerhead Marinelife Center for Eau–

Phelia Returns Home; Silver: Gulf County Tourist

Development Council for Design by Nature Environ-

mental Advocacy; Henry: Visit Panama City Beach for

STAY IT FORWARD.

l Television Advertising

Bronze: Franklin County Tourist Development

Council for Discover the Forgotten Coast TV Show;

Silver: St. Augustine, Ponte Vedra & The Beaches

Visitors & Convention Bureau for “St. Augustine|

Ponte Vedra Travel INTRAnationally” Television;

Henry: Florida Keys & Key West for 2019 Direct Flight

TV Campaign.

l Tourism Advocacy

Bronze: Visit South Walton for Visit South Walton

2019 Annual Meeting Video; Silver: Ocala/Marion

County Visitors and Convention Bureau for Local

Engagement Content Shoot; Henry: Destinations

Florida for Green Slime Campaign.

l Websites

Bronze: Discover Crystal River Florida for Discover

Crystal River Website User Experience; Silver:

Experience Florida’s Sports Coast for Introducing

Florida’s Sports Coast; Henry: Visit Panama City Beach

for “Make it Your Real Fun Beach” Panama City Beach

Website.

l Best of Show

Annual marketing budget less than $500,000:

Destinations Florida for Green Slime Campaign;

Annual marketing budget between $500,000 and

$2 million: Discover Crystal River Florida for Swim-

ming with Manatees Campaign Landing Page; Annual

marketing budget greater than $2 million: Naples,

Marco Island, Everglades Convention and Visitors

Bureau for Meet Well Campaign.

For more information about the Flagler Awards,

visit https://www.visitflorida.org/about–us/award–

programs/flagler–awards.

Former Disney senior sales executive Ed Fouché is inducted into the Florida Tourism Hall of Fame
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By Gene Kruckemyer
gene.kruckemyer@ucf.edu
News editor
UCF Communications & Marketing
University of Central Florida

Nine new columnists for the weekly UCF Forum

series are now sharing their opinions for the ninth year

of the project.

The faculty, staff and student writers for the next 12

months of columns are from engineering, business,

athletics and varied other fields around the university.

Some of the writers also are graduates from UCF.

The columns will post Wednesdays on “UCF Today”

and broadcast the following Sundays on WUCF FM

(89.9) between 7:50 and 8 a.m. The new writers:

l Narvin Chhay is a UCF junior majoring in sport

and exercise science with the goal of becoming a doctor

of physical therapy. He is from Elizabethtown, Pennsyl-

vania, where he was raised by his Cambodian–Ameri-

can parents who immigrated to the United States to

escape the genocide carried out by the Khmer Rouge

regime in the 1970s. Chhay has played an active role in

the UCF community through his membership in the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, where he has worked

to benefit numerous philanthropic organizations such

as the Children’s Miracle Network.

l Ashley Colquhoun, 2012, 2015, is the associate

director of alumni professional engagement for UCF

Alumni Engagement and Annual Giving. She joined the

University of Central Florida Advancement team in

2012 and is a human resources certified professional

with a background in HR generalist affairs, including

employee recruitment and staff development. She is

responsible for implementing career and professional–

development programming, services and resources to

meet the needs of UCF alumni in any stage of career

management. Colquhoun is a two–time graduate from

UCF, earning bachelor’s degrees in marketing and

human resources management, and an MBA from Nova

Southeastern University.

l Marc Daniels is in his 26th year as the radio play–

by–play voice for UCF Athletics and serves as the

director of broadcasting for the Knights. He has been

behind the microphone for more than 300 consecutive

UCF football games. He also broadcasts men’s basket-

ball and baseball games and numerous volleyball and

soccer matches in addition to serving as the host for all

radio and television shows produced by UCF Athletics.

Born in New York, Daniels grew up in South Florida

before moving to Orlando in 1989. In addition to his

work at UCF, he has hosted his own sports radio

program for more than 30 years in the Central Florida

market. Daniels resides in Orlando with his wife,

Cynthia, and daughters, Ashley and Brooke.

l Keith Harrison is a professor in the UCF College of

Business and the chief academic officer of the DeVos

Sport Business Program. He has published numerous

academic articles and book chapters and has been a

consultant to the NFL and several other brands at the

collegiate and professional levels. Harrison is a former

NCAA “scholar–baller” (for example, scholar–athlete)

making the honor roll all four years at Cerritos College

and West Texas A&M University, where he played

football. He has edited two books, one on sport data

analytics and another on education/hip–hop/sport. In

2020–21 he received the Nasir Jones Hip–Hop Fellow-

ship Award at Harvard University’s W.E.B. Du Bois|

Hutchins Center for African and African American

Studies.

l David Head is an associate lecturer of history at

UCF. He also is an author, most recently of A Crisis of

Peace: George Washington, the Newburgh Conspiracy,

and the Fate of the American Revolution, which was

named a finalist for the 2020 George Washington Book

Prize. He grew up in western New York and earned his

bachelor’s in history from Niagara University and his

doctorate from the University at Buffalo. He has

received fellowships from Mount Vernon and the

National Endowment for the Humanities. Head also

has published books on pirates, privateers and the

Atlantic world, and won awards from the Maryland

Historical Society, Mystic Seaport Museum, and the

Society for Historians of the Early American Republic.

l Richelle Joe is an assistant professor of counselor

education in the UCF College of Community Innovation

and Education with a focus on school counseling. She

joined the UCF faculty in 2015 after graduating from

the College of William & Mary with a doctorate in

counselor education and supervision. She also served as

a high school teacher and middle school counselor in

Virginia, is a national certified counselor and an

approved clinical supervisor. At UCF she leads HEART

(HIV Education, Awareness and Research Team),

which collaborates with campus and community

organizations to address the HIV epidemic. Her

personal life is guided by the belief that Black Lives

Matter and the values of love, justice and freedom.

l Seetha Raghavan is a professor in UCF’s Depart-

ment of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, where

she leads the Aerostructures Laboratory. She completed

her doctoral studies in aeronautics and astronautics at

Purdue University and her master’s in aerospace

engineering at Institut Supérieur de l’Aéronautique et

de l’Espace in Toulouse, France. She has seven years of

experience in the aerospace industry as a senior

engineer involved in aircraft structural analysis,

maintenance, repair and modifications, and non–

destructive testing. She is an associate fellow of the

American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics

and was honored by Women in Aerospace with the 2019

Aerospace Educator Award.

l Matthew Scott, 2007, 2011 MS, is a sergeant with

the UCF Police Department and has been in law

enforcement for 15 years. He previously was a commu-

nity service officer as a civilian with the department.

Scott earned his bachelor’s degree in criminal justice in

2007 and his master’s in 2011 at UCF. He has been a

detective and a K9 handler of three dogs at the depart-

ment during the past few years. He helped create and

was the supervisor of the department’s Threat Manage-

ment Team, a unit devoted to identifying and mitigat-

ing threats to the campus. When not at work, Scott

enjoys spending time with his family.

l Bree Watson, 2004, is senior copywriter with

UCF’s Communications and Marketing team. She grew

up wanting to be a matador — just like she’d seen Bugs

Bunny do. But later turned her aspirations toward

becoming an astronaut … then a chef … and finally a

copywriter. While earning her bachelor’s in advertising/

public relations, she worked as a resident assistant in

the Lake Claire Community. After more than a dozen

years in Orlando ad agencies, she returned to her alma

mater. In addition to writing award–winning copy for

higher education, she has worked on campaigns for

clients ranging from fast–casual restaurants and

sporting events to tourism and healthcare. She and

husband Brett Watson, 2009, have two young sons.

They enjoy hiking and exploring Florida State Parks.

If the material from the former panel of writers is

any forecast of what is to come, there will be a wide

variety of observations such as these sample columns

from the past 12 months: “The Powerful Force of

Nostalgia,” “There is Power Inherent in Working with

Colleagues from Different Disciplines,” and “A New

Kind of Presidency.”

For their time and contributions to the UCF Forum

this past year, thank you to columnists: Emma Gisclair,

2020 (UCF Library’s Curriculum Materials Center),

Lillian M. Hernández Caraballo (junior planning to

graduate in 2021 with a bachelor of arts in journalism

and minors in writing and rhetoric and Latin American

studies), Jeff Kunerth (Nicholson School of Communica-

tion and Media), Roy Lenfest (Recreation and Wellness

Center), Chung Park (Department of Music), Katie

Philp (Center for Higher Education Innovation), Syretta

Spears (College of Nursing), Peter Telep, 1995 1998 MA

(Department of English), and Brenda S. Thompson

(College of Community Innovation and Education).

The UCF Forum is a project of UCF Communica-

tions and Marketing. In addition to posting on UCF

Today, columns also are reprinted by various other

platforms locally and nationally, and archived as

podcasts by WUCF.

All of the past UCF Forum columns — more than

400 by writers from all over the university — are

maintained in the UCF Libraries’ STARS digital

repository. The chronological list can also be searched

by author or topic.

UCF Forum Opinion Series kicks off its ninth year with slate of new columnists
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
marilynsingletonmd1@gmail.com

One is hard–pressed to deny that Joe Biden is a weak,

corrupt, pathologically lying, creepy dirty old man who has

lived off the government teat for 50 years. And he allegedly

won the 2020 presidential election. Are Americans that

ignorant? Or has Joseph Stalin’s political philosophy that

has been simmering in America for years finally come to

fruition? COVID was the not–so–secret agent.

The COVID–19 pandemic was Nancy Pelosi’s stated

reason for inserting blanket mail–in voting into a COVID

financial relief package several months before the election.

This method is a breeding ground for fraud. It is not

absentee voting where the voter requests a ballot. With

mail–in, a ballot is sent to anyone on the voter rolls —

dead or alive. Magically, after all the ballots were mailed

out, the CDC announced that people suffering from

COVID could vote in person as long as they told the poll

workers of their condition.

During his bloody 30–year career, Joseph Stalin (1878–

1953) made two immediately pertinent points. First,

“Political power does not rest with those who cast votes;

political power rests with those who count votes.”

The second point lays the foundation for the first: “The

press is our Party’s sharpest and most powerful weapon.”

The Left’s plans for fundamentally changing America were

upended by three years of peace and prosperity. Enter the

media collaborators. CNN has a permanent sidebar

banner with global statistics with no context. There were

never stories on recoveries or successful treatments, of

which there are many inexpensive, home–based therapies.

Many studies demonstrate positive results from the anti–

inflammatory antiparasitics hydroxychloroquine and

ivermectin, fluvoxasmine (antidepressant), budesonide

(inhaled steroid), vitamins D and C, quercetin, and zinc.

Social media refused to post materials favorable to the

President or unfavorable to his opponent. I presume we are

supposed to be impressed by Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey

testifying that he should not have censored news about

Hunter Biden’s internationally sensitive business ven-

tures. Too little, too late. But he knows that. He had a

mission to complete: emulate Pravda, censor and manipu-

late speech, and sway the election.

We knew this was coming. Sixty–years ago Nikita

Khrushchev predicted of the United States, “your grand-

children will live under communism.” If we didn’t believe

Stalin or Khrushchev, maybe we will believe Hollywood.

Given the perpetual “2 weeks to flatten the curve”

lockdown and the paucity of non–Pravda network news,

50–year–old television shows have become welcome

substitutes. The 1967–68 series called The Invaders was

premised on aliens from another planet descending upon

Earth to “make it their world.” The aliens’ dialogue was

eerily familiar to the current authoritarian COVID Great

Reset social engineering blather.

In “The Ivy Curtain” episode an alien “college” course

instructed new alien arrivals that “fear is an emotion that

dominates all human behavior.” The aliens would “use fear

as a weapon, to twist anxiety into hate, suspicion into

violence, cowardice into surrender.” COVID was the

convenient vehicle to induce fear. Was The Invaders pure

entertainment or allegory?

On the technical side, 2019’s futuristic Terminator:

Dark Fate is prophetic. When Facebook, Google, Twitter,

and big tech hyperbolically propagandizing the coronavirus

— excuse me, Skynet’s machines began to overtake

humans, the government told the people to hide and

isolate for a while. Hiding became the “new normal” until

one strong leader inspired humans to fight the machines.

The one–sided news presentation, the post–election

fortuitous release of 2 vaccines and revelation of Biden’s

lockdown plans, mayors and governors and

congresspersons flagrantly attending and planning

celebrations — maskless — opened many eyes to the

media’s manipulation. Some voters are feeling like

someone who got drunk in Las Vegas and woke up in bed

married to a stranger or in a bathtub of ice minus a kidney.

Stalin has another thought for these folks: “Words are one

thing — deeds something entirely different. Fine words are

a mask to cover shady deeds.” Sounds a bit like Barack

Obama.

President Trump’s words did not do justice to his deeds.

Everything was for Americans — more jobs, energy

independence, improving national parks, medical choice

for veterans, prison reform, advancing historically black

colleges, opportunity zones in poor neighborhoods, and on

and on.

By contrast, the compassionate Congresswoman

Ocasio–Cortez launched the Trump Accountability Project.

The hit list included individuals who worked for the

Trump for President campaign, Republican National

Committee, and affiliated Political Action Committees in

2016 or 2020, those who staffed his government, individu-

als who worked in any role as a political appointee in the

Trump Administration, and those who funded him, and

the millions of Americans who elected him. This hateful

website silenced itself but the Stalinesque sentiment runs

deep and is certain to resurface.

l About the Author

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist. She

is the immediate past president of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons. She graduated from

Stanford University and earned her M.D. degree at

University of California–San Francisco Medical School.

Dr. Singleton completed two years of surgery residency at

UCSF, then her anesthesia residency at Harvard’s Beth

Israel Hospital. While still working in the operating room,

she attended UC Berkeley Law School, focusing on

constitutional law and administrative law. She interned at

the National Health Law Project and practiced insurance

and health law. She teaches classes in the recognition of

elder abuse and constitutional law for non–lawyers. She

lives in Oakland, Calif.

Pandemic actually won the presidential election; mail–in voting viewed by some as breeding ground for fraud

Wesche Jewelers
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10 am - 7 pm
All EFFY Jewelry

 TRUNK SHOW!

With any purchase of $500 or more, 
you’ll receive a free EFFY gift!
Celebrate this Holiday Season by treating 
yourself - or someone you love - to a 
beautiful piece of EFFY designer jewelry! 

Due to the popularity of this event, appointments are 
required. We will be closed to the general public 
for this special event. Call 321-254-5441 or text 
321-204-8307 to book your appointment today! 

We’ll have hundreds of unique styles from the EFFY Fine 
Jewelry line plus exclusive merchandise from the EFFY 
HEMATIAN NEW YORK line, which is an amazing 
collection featuring one-of-a-kind heirloom pieces.

8145 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne, FL 32940

321-254-5441   weschejewelers.com  
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both are working across teams and enterprises to ensure

NASA’s Space Launch System, or SLS, deep–space rocket

will take humanity back to the moon and beyond.

“It takes multidisciplinary teams to build, test and

launch the world’s most powerful rocket, so collaboration

and communication are keys to success,” said Quintero.

“We’re all working toward the same goal.”

“With SLS, we’re integrating some proven hardware

and processes with new software and technology, so there

are lessons learned we can gain from more experienced

employees,” said Burroughs. “But in a development

program we’re all doing many things for the first time, so

early career employees also can have their ideas heard and

contribute to this next era of spaceflight.”

Quintero and Burroughs’ relationship–building, as

much as their technical skills, has helped them reach a

level of performance that was recognized Nov. 19. They

each received Trailblazer Awards from the NASA–

managed Space Flight Awareness, or SFA, recognition

program.

At a virtual ceremony, Quintero, Burroughs, and

recipients from NASA and from other major NASA

contractors were thanked for their achievements by

speakers including NASA Kennedy Space Center Director

Bob Cabana and astronaut Drew Morgan.

Burroughs received his third SFA award for the

engineering support he has provided to all phases of the

SLS program — from manufacturing operations at

Michoud Assembly Facility in Louisiana, to production

preparation for the Green Run SLS core stage test series at

Stennis Space Center in Mississippi, to systems engineer-

ing for the Field Operations team at Kennedy. He works

directly with Boeing touch–labor technicians, develops and

ensures adherence to process documentation, and ex-

changes technical information with NASA teams. All that

collaboration will help ensure successful integration of the

Boeing–built SLS core stage with the rest of the rocket at

Kennedy after testing is complete.

Quintero was recognized for her development and

implementation of new procedures for work authorization

document reviews, as she integrated the Boeing Design

Center with Kennedy operations personnel. She directs the

technical review of SLS ground operations procedures,

coordinating Boeing’s feedback with NASA personnel. She

also serves as the Boeing Launch Operations team focal for

the Integrated Test Checkouts at Kennedy, and recently

completed her Green Run Electrical Power System console

certification as part of the Green Run Avionics Test Team.

“Working with NASA to build the next generation of

human space exploration capabilities is an incredible

opportunity to watch a new generation of talent take the

baton and run hard to the finish line,” said John Shannon,

Space Launch System vice president and program

manager for Boeing. “Nathalie and Brandon exemplify this

program’s unwavering commitment to mission safety and

success.”

Both engineers started at Boeing as interns —

Burroughs with SLS and Quintero with two stints at

Commercial Airplanes before SLS. And despite their

challenging schedules, they are active with early career

and other Boeing diversity groups, engineering societies

and community outreach.

“Boeing has provided me with opportunities to be

involved and engaged since I was an intern, and in return I

try to bring new perspectives, the incorporation of new

technologies, and adaptability,” said Quintero. “Over the

past six years, I’ve found mentors who have helped shape

my career and supported me as I completed my master’s in

systems engineering, which made me more versatile and

valuable to the team.”

“One of the biggest things Boeing and my leadership

have done for my development is to encourage me to do

industry–related outreach,” said Burroughs. “I’ve partici-

pated in Florida Space Day, University Recruiting, and an

AIAA [American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronau-

tics] SciTech Idea Challenge team pitching competition.

“Those experiences have given me a better understand-

ing of how my work relates to the entire space industry,”

Burroughs added. “Plus, they help refine my skills: After

speaking in front of so many different audiences, present-

ing at work is a piece of cake.”

Brandon Burroughs is an Alabama–born Tuskegee

University graduate and Head Drum Major emeritus who

loves science fiction and is pursuing his master’s degree at

the Florida Institute of Technology.

Nathalie Quintero came to the United States from

Venezuela, as dual citizen, to earn a bachelor’s degree from

Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University and a master’s

from Cornell University while working full time. She

enjoys performing flamenco dance.

Both are early career Boeing systems engineers. And

Engineers’ innovation and collaboration blaze paths to success; Boeing’s Burroughs and Quintero lead way
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1800 Penn Street, #11, Melbourne, FL  32901 � 321.729.9900 � www.ullianrealty.com

We're Brevard County's Commercial Real Estate Experts

For SALE or LEASE
2300 Commerce Park Dr. Unit D,  Palm Bay, FL  32905

Sale PRICE - $695,000  -  Lease RATE - $7.95 SF/yr (NNN)
9,800 SF+/- City of Palm Bay Zoning L-1 Light Industrial

Use for Office, Assembly, Research, Laboratories & Manufacturing
Located in Woodlake Commerce Industrial Park

Conveniently near US 1, Palm Bay Road and I-95 and L3Harris
100% HVAC, Fire Sprinklers, City Water & Sewer
3 Phase Power Hard Wall Offices and Open Space

The information provided is subject to change without notice. The Ullian Realty Corp.
assumes no responsibiltiy for any errors, omissions, or changes.

Hi-Tech Condo Manufacturing R&D Space
Mike Ullian

321.258.7556

 Broker, CCIM, SIOR

Contact Mike Ullian 321.258.7556

Contact Zach Ullian 321.750.3439

Visit our website to see our extensive collection of other

commercial properties. ullianrealty.com

Zach Ullian

321.750.3439

Price Reduced

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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By Anonymous
comms@freshfromflorida.com

TALLAHASSEE — Agriculture Commissioner Nikki

Fried has announced several new promotions and appoint-

ments of senior–level positions at the Florida Department

of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS).

Eric Brown will serve as chief information officer,

Shahra Lambert will serve as director of strategic initia-

tives, and Erin Moffet has been named director of federal

affairs.

Lambert moves into the director of strategic initiatives

role vacated by the passing of longtime, beloved FDACS

leader Dr. Lisa Conti. Brown moves into the chief informa-

tion officer role following the retirement of former CIO

Craig Vollertsen. And Moffet is the new director of federal

affairs role following Lambert’s promotion.

Fried offered the following statement on the appoint-

ments: “It gives me great pleasure to announce the

promotion of three exceptional FDACS employees to new

roles in our department.”

She continued, “Eric has been at the helm of a digital

transformation having served as our chief technology

officer, and will oversee the continued modernization of our

information technology landscape. Shahra has been an

extraordinary advocate for Florida agriculture at the

federal level, and will become our department’s innovation

driver and strategic thought leader. And Erin has done an

outstanding job representing our department’s priorities

and the needs of Florida’s $137 billion agriculture industry

before Congress, The White House, and federal agencies,

and will continue doing so in leading our Federal Affairs

efforts.”

These appointments also “affirm our commitment to a

diverse, inclusive department that promotes talented

people of color and women. I have full confidence in these

phenomenal members of our FDACS family to deliver

great results for Florida’s farmers, families, and consum-

ers.”

l Eric Brown, chief information officer

Brown previously served as chief technology officer and

deputy chief information officer for FDACS and its Office of

Agriculture Technology Services, and was promoted after a

national CIO search. Brown previously served for nearly

12 years at the Florida Department of Highway Safety and

Motor Vehicles, culminating in the role of Bureau Chief of

Service Operations. Brown received his bachelor’s degree

in criminal justice from the Florida A&M University, and

also his master’s degree in applied social science from that

school.

l Shahra Lambert, director of strategic initiatives

Lambert previously served as director of federal affairs

for FDACS, and initially joined Fried’s administration in

January 2019 as regional director for Southwest Florida.

She previously served as statewide African–American

outreach director for U.S. Senator Bill Nelson, as well as

regional director for Sen. Nelson covering Pinellas, Pasco,

and Hernando counties. She earned her bachelor’s degree

in Spanish from Mercer University in Georgia, and her

master’s degree in Spanish and Latin American and

Caribbean Studies from The Florida State University.

l Erin Moffet, director of federal affairs

Moffet previously served as deputy director of federal

affairs for FDACS since March 2019. She came to FDACS

following nine years on Capitol Hill, most recently serving

the office of U.S. Rep. Charlie Crist, where she advised the

Congressman on cannabis policy in her role as communica-

tions director and policy advisor. She previously served in

communications and policy roles with U.S. Rep. Alcee L.

Hastings, U.S. Rep. Lois Frankel, and former U.S. Rep.

Patrick E. Murphy. Moffet also worked on Crist’s and

Murphy’s successful U.S. House campaigns in 2018, 2014,

and 2012. She received her bachelor’s degree in political

science from Elon University, and her master’s degree in

government from Johns Hopkins University.

Commissioner Fried names personnel appointments at FDACS — Eric Brown, Shahra Lambert, Erin Moffet

Indie film festival to be online this year because of the coronavirus pandemic
The “15 Minutes of Fame” indie film festival, sponsored by Brevard filmmakers Ray and Migdalia Etheridge, is yet

another victim of COVID–19. The festival has been presented “live” to audiences in Palm Bay, Cocoa Beach, and Viera

since 2009, but the Etheridges say that they do not want to expose this year’s audience “to a potentially dangerous

situation.” The live program, originally scheduled for November in Cocoa Beach, has been cancelled, but it will now

appear online instead. The program will include more than 30 short films, produced by aspiring filmmakers from all over

the U.S. and Canada, including several from Florida.

Genres include comedy, drama, animation, and web series. Migdalia Etheridge said that they have also produced an

online festival in which awards will be presented to filmmakers for “best” films in several categories, such as Best Drama

and Best Comedy.” Winners will receive their awards by mail. The festival can be watched online free of charge through

Jan. 2. For a complete list of films and information on how to watch, go to EtheridgeProductions.com.
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Share Some Joy This Holiday

As we go through this Holiday Season, remember there are people less 
fortunate and that is why it is important for us to come together as a community.

277 Sykes Creek Pkwy, Merritt Island  �  2321 SR 524, Cocoa  �  1902 S Fiske Blvd, Rockledge
CBOS.bank  � 321-452-0420
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By Neal Stein
nealjstein@techprsolutions.com

CAMARILLO, Calif. — Saalex Solutions supported the

first fully operational mission for SpaceX’s Crew Dragon

spacecraft, helping to open a new chapter in the history of

commercial space flight. The mission lifted off from the

Kennedy Space Center on Sunday, Nov. 15, carrying four

astronauts to the International Space Station (ISS).

As with the Crew Dragon Demo 2 launch in May,

Saalex’s Expendable Launch Vehicle Integrated Support 3

(ELVIS 3) team provided engineering, programmatic, and

technical support for the mission.

The Crew Dragon’s capsule, Resilience, docked with the

ISS on Monday, November 16 after a 27–hour trek to the

space station. Saalex President and CEO Travis Mack

congratulated the ELVIS 3 team for their continued

success in support of the Launch Services Program (LSP)

and Commercial Crew Program (CCP) mission.

“Once again, I want to thank our Saalex ELVIS 3

team,” Mack said. “They are leading the way in these

difficult times by showing what we can achieve as a

company. Commercial space flight will continue to play an

intrinsic role in the future of the space program, and I’m

proud that Saalex has been there at the beginning to help

open the door to this new frontier.”

This launch marks the Crew Dragon’s first fully

operational mission and the first time the spacecraft has

carried a complete crew of four. The four astronauts

include NASA’s Michael Hopkins, Victor Glover, and

Shannon Walker and Soichi Noguchi of Japan’s JAXA

space agency, who joined NASA astronaut Kate Rubins

and Russia’s Sergey Ryzhikov and Sergey Kud–Sverchkov

onboard the ISS. In May, the Crew Dragon became the

first commercially built and operated U.S. spacecraft to

take humans into orbit. That mission was considered a test

and carried only two astronauts.

For the ELVIS 3 contract, Saalex has teamed with

a.i. solutions to support LSP and CCP, delivering inte-

grated launch preparation and execution services for the

agency’s next–gen scientific and exploration space vehicles.

“The Mission Integration Coordinators who represent

Saalex Solutions in NASA’s Commercial Crew Program do

an amazing job of supporting their high–profile custom-

ers,” said Robert Fischer, ELVIS 3 launch site support

engineer and program manager, “And they do it in support

of one of our country’s most prestigious endeavors —

human spaceflight.”

Saalex’s participation in the program has earned the

company kudos from NASA. ELVIS 3 team members

Mena Waters, Susan Sawyer, and Donna Atkinson

recently received the space agency’s Group Achievement

Award for their efforts as part of the CCP Program Control

& Integration team, supporting the May Demo–2 launch.

The team members were commended for their “out-

standing teamwork and above and beyond support to the

Commercial Crew Program in achieving the very first

commercial human spaceflight to the International Space

Station and returning the capability to transport humans

to Low Earth Orbit to the United States.”

The commendation went on to state that the team was

“instrumental in the planning and execution of highly

integrated Agency–wide and inter–Agency mission critical

support.”

Learn more at www.saalex.com.

ELVIS 3 team supports operational Crew Dragon launch, carries crew of four to International Space Station
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Space Coast Chapter of Women in Defense announces
call for STEM education innovator awards; deadline set

Throughout the year, the Space Coast

Chapter of Women in Defense recognizes

special individuals and businesses that go

above and beyond in their support of

STEM education in the local community.

Thus, the Space Coast STEM Council of

SCWID is now accepting nominations to

recognize individuals, organizations, and

companies for their innovation supporting

STEM using the below criteria in one or

more of the following areas:

l STEM Leadership Star of the Year:

Outstanding effort in supporting and

promoting STEM within the community

and how they raised awareness or pro-

moted STEM

l STEM Business Innovator of the

Year: Work with or develop STEM–related

projects by partnering with students (for

example, mentoring or participating in

STEM events like the Robotics Showcase, a

golf tournament, etc.) or by leading or

developing a project that students used in

some form that enhances STEM aware-

ness.

l STEM Nonprofit Innovator of the

Year: Develop STEM–related curriculum

within an education system (for instance,

this could also be through a partnering

project).

l STEM Educator of the Year: Increase

the opportunities for students and teachers

to get to know positive, real–life individu-

als in STEM careers by providing volun-

teers or funding in the form of grants or

sponsorships to promote STEM projects

and/or awareness in an educational

setting.

l STEM Mentor of the Year: Strengthen

or expand opportunities for students to do

and learn science in after–school settings.

Nominations can be made by visiting

http://scwid.org/stem–education–innova-

tion–award–nomination, or by sending

nominations to stem@scwid.org. Include

the following information:

l Name/company nominated for

respective award

l Nominee contact information: Name,

email address, phone number

l A short, one–paragraph nomination

narrative describing the nominee’s

contributions

l Nominator’s name, email address,

and phone number

Awards will be presented at the eighth

SCWID Anniversary Celebration tenta-

tively scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 30, at

the Marriott Courtyard, 3435 N. Atlantic

Ave. in Cocoa Beach. Registration for this

event will open soon. Visit www.scwid.org

for updates.

If you would like more information

about these awards, contact Leslie Tibbetts

at stem@scwid.org or (321) 258–8504.

Nominations close Dec. 21.

Area firm Alluvionic selected with others for $113 million
contract; expertise in program management, cybersecurity

By Cherise White
cwhite@alluvionic.com
Talent & Culture Specialist
Alluvionic Inc.

Alluvionic, a project management,

process improvement and product develop-

ment consulting firm in Melbourne, was

selected among others to fulfill the

competitive $113 million Department of

the Navy, Naval Information Warfare

Center (NIWC) Atlantic’s 8(a) Program-

matic Engineering Logistics Support

Incubator, Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite

Quantity (IDIQ).

The scope of this contract includes the

full lifecycle of programmatic engineering

logistics support to include research,

development, testing, information opera-

tions, space capabilities and more.

Alluvionic’s expertise in program

management and cybersecurity, exempli-

fied by its new Cybersecurity Maturity

Model Certification service line, laid the

foundation to support the Navy and

Marine Corps. Alluvionic is dedicated to

meeting the nation’s demands for uninter-

rupted vigilance, fail–safe cybersecurity,

adaptive response and engineering

excellence through this contract vehicle.

Alluvionic’s team also includes exten-

sive technical expertise in

multidisciplinary engineering services,

national security performance and complex

policy administration. With strong

capabilities and dedication to the Depart-

ment of the Navy, Alluvionic is looking

forward to providing innovative and best–

in–class solutions.

“Alluvionic is grateful for this incredible

opportunity to continue supporting our

military. We stand ready to win task

orders to help our nation meet its most

challenging goals,” said Wendy Romeu,

president of Alluvionic.

Alluvionic’s recently trademarked

tagline “Project Assurance” is analogous to

“Mission Assurance,” the Department of

Defense’s cross–functional discipline that

demands guaranteed performance. Project

Assurance is a similar pledge to set clients

up for success on every project, every time.

For more information about Alluvionic’s

services, visit www.alluvionic.com.

l About Alluvionic

Alluvionic is an 8(a) woman–owned

small business that provides clients with

project management, process improvement

and product development. Alluvionic

provides Project Assurance and to clients

like Google, Leonardo DRS, Jabil, Novel

Engineering, and the Orange County

government.
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Please see Brevard Symphony Orchestra, page 19

BSO to return to live performances at the King Center with ‘Sounds of the
Season’ Dec. 12; to mark 250th anniversary of Beethoven with two concerts
By Ken Datzman

Musicians from the Brevard Symphony Orchestra

stand up and take a bow.

For the first time since March, the BSO will be return-

ing to the King Center for the Performing Arts stage in

Melbourne with a live concert. Patrons are sure to welcome

the musicians back.

“Within just a few weeks of the shutdown because of

the virus, we started a campaign with BSO musicians

where they were making videos individually from their

homes, playing various instruments,” said BSO Music

Director Christopher Confessore, who is set to start his

26th season with the organization.

“We had a steady stream of contact with our patrons

through social media. I believe we stayed in better

communication with our patrons during the eight–month

stretch than we ever had before.”

The BSO will present a special holiday concert called

“Sounds of the Season,” featuring a full orchestra, a guest

narrator, and many familiar favorites, including “Sleigh

Ride,” selections from “The Nutcracker,” and “White

Christmas.” The concert will start at 2 p.m. on Saturday,

Dec. 12, at the King Center.

“As it turns out, Sounds of the Season will be the first

live event at the King Center since the pandemic began,”

said Confessore, adding, “Because of the circumstances,

there won’t be any chorus on stage with us or any singers.

It will be the orchestra and we’ll have Terrence Girard, a

terrific actor from our community. He will narrate a special

musical performance of ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas.’

We’re excited to have him narrate.”

Out of an abundance of caution, the King Center will

restrict the number of patrons allowed to attend the

concert and will enforce social–distancing guidelines

recommended by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention.

“We have been working closely with the King Center’s

new management team (ASM Global) to make sure we

have a safe and healthy environment for the patrons,

musicians, and everyone involved in the concert,” said BSO

Executive Director David Schillhammer. “Much thought

has gone into doing this.”

Audience members must wear masks while in the King

Center, including during the concert. The musicians on

stage will be seated with a minimum of six feet between

them. Musicians of the string and percussion sections will

wear masks while performing, as will Confessore and

Girard.

“There has been a plan in place since summer to get the

BSO back on stage,” said Confessore. “There are orchestras

in the state and around the nation that would like to be

performing in live concerts, but their venues are not open.

We’re fortunate that our venue at the King Center has

agreed to open, understandably with restrictions on the

number of patrons attending.”

The King Center will allow 25 percent capacity for this

concert, which is about 500 seats of the auditorium, said

Schillhammer.

“We are thrilled to be returning to BSO live perfor-

mances,” said Schillhammer. “About 185 people had

already signed up for the Sounds of the Season concert

when we stopped marketing it in March. We’ve seated 200

to 210 people so far, and we haven’t even put it on sale.

Most people don’t know about it. We haven’t started any

kind of internal marketing or social–media marketing for

the holiday concert. So we’re hoping to reach our goal of

500 people attending the concert.”

To purchase tickets for BSO concerts call the box office

at (321) 345–5052 or visit www.BrevardSymphony.com.

There will be no intermission at Sounds of the Season.

“We will be presenting the same amount of music for this

program as we do any BSO program,” said Confessore.

“Generally, a BSO concert is about 70 minutes of music.

We’re trying to keep the concerts in the 70– to 75–minute

range. So we haven’t skimped on any of the programming.

We’ve just taken out the intermission.”

The BSO has presented three streamed concerts since

August. Each concert was performed without an audience,

professionally filmed and produced, then aired on the

orchestra’s YouTube channel. Each concert received rave

reviews and enabled viewers from as far away as Califor-

nia, Hawaii, Costa Rica, and South Korea to “attend” a

BSO performance.

“Sharing these wonderful concert programs with both

our local friends, and admirers around the world has

provided us with a benefit no one could have predicted at

the start of the pandemic,” said Schillhammer. “We are

grateful that the technology exists today to make such a

thing possible and that we are able to use it to reach so

many people. The virtual concerts have been a big

success.”

Confessore said the BSO plans “to continue at least

through April of our new season offering streaming

concerts as an option to live attendance. There are plenty

of people who are anxious to get back in the hall and

experience a concert in person. But there are others who

have enjoyed the dimensions of the streamed concerts with

extra cameras and heavy use of technology.”

The BSO, partnering with the Brevard County School

Board and through support received from local foundations

and businesses, offers a free symphonic concert each

February at the King Center for fifth grade public school

students. That program will continue this season, but not

The Brevard Symphony Orchestra will perform its first live concert since March on Dec. 12 at the King Center. ‘Sounds of the Season’
will feature a full orchestra. The King Center will allow 25 percent capacity for this concert, which is about 500 people. BSO Music
Director Christopher Confessore will be starting his 26th year with the organization. Audience members must wear masks to attend the
concerts. Social–distancing guidelines recommended by the CDC will be enforced to ensure everyone’s health and safety. ‘It’s great
to be back to live performances,’ said Confessore.
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Please see Rolling Readers, page 21

Rolling Readers’ ‘Literacy and Libations’ event kicks off month–long Season of
Giving campaign; Vice Mayor Minus, volunteers Robinson and Koines honored
By Ken Datzman

Rolling Readers Space Coast Inc., a

small–budget nonprofit that provides

trained volunteers to read to and tutor

elementary–age children in Brevard

County, is reaching out to the community

for help in supporting its all–important

mission.

The Rolling Readers’ team, its dedicated

corps of volunteers, and board members

have been impacting young people’s lives

on the Space Coast since 1997.

“They have a great mission and I really

embrace it,” said Rolling Readers’ board

member Brett Hyde, a family law attorney

with Widerman Malek in Melbourne.

“Reading is the fruit of life. Studies show

that reading aloud to kids at a young age

helps them thrive in society as they grow. I

love working with Rolling Readers and the

people on the board.”

Rolling Readers’ core program is “Read

Aloud,” where volunteers read to students

in classrooms in Title 1 Brevard Public

Schools. It also has a tutoring program.

For the 2019–2020 school year, Rolling

Readers’ volunteers read aloud to students

in 154 classrooms. The organization was

able to serve 2,696 students, completing a

full school year of programming before the

coronavirus began to spread.

Rolling Readers also has a “book

giveaway.” It gave a new book to every

student who participated in the two

programs, as well as to the teachers. It

gifted 2,850 new books for the 2019–2020

school year.

Rolling Readers conducts surveys and

measures progress of the students partici-

pating in its programs. The information is

included in the organization’s annual

report.

Now, because of the pandemic, Rolling

Readers has transitioned to a virtual

platform to continue to achieve its mission

in the schools.

“We were able to flex ourselves to be

relevant in this environment,” said Michael

Payne Sr., Rolling Readers’ executive

director. “It took a lot of coordinating and

maneuvering, but we were able to develop

a virtual platform and continue to deliver

services to the children.”

He added, “Many of our volunteers have

fostered relationships with the classroom

teachers over the years, and we have been

able to maintain those relationships in the

virtual world. So our volunteers continue to

be engaged with the kids in reading.”

Reading on grade–level by the end of

third grade is one of the most critical

milestones in education.

Studies show that 74 percent of third–

graders who read poorly still struggle in

ninth grade, and third–grade reading

scores can predict a student’s likelihood of

graduating from high school.

Children who do not read proficiently by

the end of the third grade are four times

less likely to leave school with a diploma

than proficient readers.

Cordelia “Coco” Wood, program director,

said Rolling Readers has been training

volunteers to use the virtual platform to

read to children in classrooms.

“It can be done, and we shared that

message with all of the principals in the

public schools in Brevard so that they have

confidence in the system.”

Rolling Readers has an annual agree-

ment to provide services to BPS and has

been working with administration to

provide the services virtually this year.

“We’re working to train our volunteers

on the virtual platform,” said Wood, a

former teacher.

She continued, “The volunteers who will

be participating in the program will be

assigned an account number through our

organization. We will be using our not–for–

profit Google Suite account for all of our

volunteers. They will be able to present the

program virtually. Our No. 1 program is

Read Aloud, and that program is active

right now. In fact, I just trained a volunteer

yesterday on the Real Aloud platform.”

She added that Rolling Readers was

able to launch a new program before the

pandemic hit.

“We were able to get it off the ground in

the summer at the branch of the Boys &

Girls Club in Cocoa. It’s called the Literacy

and Enrichment After School Program, or

LEAP. It was a test program we did

virtually.”

“I am facilitating that program right

now with another volunteer at the Boys &

Girls Club in Cocoa. We have two small

groups we are working with two days a

week on literacy enrichment. One day is

focused on Read Aloud. We have topics that

Area residents have the opportunity to help support Rolling Readers Space Coast Inc. through its Season of Giving campaign on Facebook. The more
than 20–year–old nonprofit entity works with young students teaching them to read and embrace books. The organization has a dedicated team of role–
model volunteers in the community. Typically, the volunteers go into the classrooms to do the reading. Rolling Readers’ core program is Read Aloud.
From left: Michael Payne Sr., executive director of Rolling Readers; board member Brett Hyde, an attorney with Widerman Malek; and Cordelia ‘Coco’
Wood, Rolling Readers’ program director.
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By Lisa Harrison
lisa.harrison@marinemax.com

CLEARWATER — MarineMax recently announced the

acquisition of SkipperBud’s and its affiliate, Silver Seas,

deepening the North–South–West connection for both

organizations and their customers.

SkipperBud’s was founded more than 60 years ago with

the realization that the growth and success of the company

depended on its team members. Under Michael Pretasky

Sr., SkipperBud’s demonstrated a commitment to custom-

ers by delivering the dream of the boating lifestyle while

evolving the Company to increase its focus on marinas and

storage income making it one of the industry’s largest

dealership and marina operators. Led for the past 14 years

by Michael Pretasky Jr., the company has seen significant

growth and expansion of locations and brands. With the

acquisition, MarineMax adds 20 locations in Wisconsin,

Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, California, Washington and

Florida. Additionally, the acquisition strengthens

MarineMax’s premium real estate holdings with the

addition of 11 marina and storage facilities, nearly

doubling the company’s marina portfolio.

Brett McGill, CEO and president of MarineMax, said,

“We are very excited to expand with such a great organiza-

tion as SkipperBud’s, who we have known for many years

and who share our values and culture. The acquisition

expands our geographic reach, but it also provides us the

opportunity to leverage our business and brand infrastruc-

ture across the country, better enabling us to serve

customers in all markets. The acquisition aligns with our

long–term strategy to grow the boating lifestyle and

support those who already love it. We are excited to have

Mike Pretasky Jr. join our management team and lead our

new locations. Mike has a proven track record in the

marine industry and will help lead the Company to

continued growth.”

Mike Pretasky Jr., president of SkipperBud’s, said, “We

have been long–time industry partners of MarineMax and

have similar values of taking care of our customers and our

team. We are excited about joining the MarineMax team.

Gaining access to their exclusive brands will further drive

our growth, especially in larger yachts. The combination of

both organizations enables SkipperBud’s to take advan-

tage of multiple growth opportunities in the future.”

MarineMax and Skipperbud’s customers have even

greater access to boat selection, an expanded service

network and access to industry leading customer experi-

ences. Combined with in–store and online experiences,

customers have more opportunities to find and secure the

boat of their dreams. The combined experience from both

companies will bring unparalleled growth to the boating

industry by creating exception customer experiences with

the best team, services, products, and technologies.

l About MarineMax

Headquartered in Clearwater, MarineMax is the

nation’s largest recreational boat and yacht retailer.

Focused on premium brands such as Sea Ray, Boston

Whaler, Hatteras, Azimut Yachts, Benetti, Ocean

Alexander, Galeon, and Grady–White, MarineMax sells

new and used recreational boats and related marine

products and services, as well as provides yacht brokerage

and charter services.

For more information on this company, visit

www.marinemax.com.

MarineMax expands, acquires SkipperBuds and its affiliate, deal adds 20 locations in multiple states
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Fire restoration specialists in West Melbourne say use common
sense, caution to help control risk of holiday season home fires

In a year when large holiday gatherings

may not be possible, the fire damage

restoration specialists with SERVPRO in

the West Melbourne area say that a focus

on family decorating traditions and more

intimate celebrations may take on extra

significance.

“It’s as important to keep safety top of

mind with a small family gathering as it is

with a large holiday party,” says Rick

Isaacson, CEO of Servpro Industries LLC.

“We all enjoy bringing the glow of the

holiday season to our homes with Christ-

mas trees or menorahs and candlelight,

but statistics from the U.S. Fire Adminis-

tration show how easy it is for home

decorating to turn into a home disaster.”

l The top three days for home candle

fires are Christmas Day, New Year’s Day

and New Year’s Eve.

l More than half of the home decora-

tion fires in December are started by

candles.

l A heat source too close to the

Christmas tree causes one in every four

winter fires.

l On average, one of every 52 reported

home Christmas tree fires resulted in

death.

In addition to exercising caution with

candles and heat sources, it is important to

follow manufacturers’ guidelines for

holiday lighting, says Isaacson.

“According to the National Fire

Protection Association, electrical distribu-

tion or lighting equipment was involved in

44 percent of home Christmas tree fires,”

he said.

“Though Christmas tree fires may not

be common, they can be devastating to

more than the house itself. They can

destroy irreplaceable photos, mementos,

and family heirlooms and even cost lives.

To help keep your holidays bright and your

home and family safe, use common sense

with candles and tree placement, and

follow these important home decorating

guidelines.”

l Only use decorations that are flame–

retardant or not flammable.

l Check holiday lights each year for

frayed wires or excessive wear.

l Don’t link more than three strands of

holiday lights.

“In a year when so many of the things

we take for granted have changed, we

know people will still come together — in

person or virtually — to celebrate family

and holiday traditions ‘Stay safe’ has

become a common expression in the

context of public health, but this holiday

season, we urge all West Melbourne–area

home and businessowners to think about

‘staying safe’ in their homes as they

prepare for and enjoy the holiday season.”

SERVPRO is an industry leader and

provider of fire and water cleanup and

restoration services.

For more fire prevention and fire safety

tips and information about fire and water

damage restoration services, visit

www.servpro.com.

Connect Media names Sosa of LandQwest Commercial
in Orlando among the top women nationally in her field

ORLANDO — Julia Sosa, principal of

the LandQwest Commercial Orlando office,

is among this year’s “Women in Real

Estate” recipients and ranks in the top 10

from Florida by Connect Commercial Real

Estate.

This national accomplishment recog-

nizes 100 accomplished women in leader-

ship positions who have inspirational

stories and serve as mentors in commercial

real estate.

Sosa was nominated by her peers and

was among 450 total candidates. She is the

first LandQwest agent to receive this

prestigious award.

“Julia doesn’t just ‘hang’ with the big

dogs … she is one,” said LandQwest

associate Eva Royal. “I know with certainty

that countless women, including myself,

would not be where we are if it weren’t for

Julia’s insight, experience, and genuine

consideration for our personal success.”

Sosa was recognized for “developing a

noteworthy roster of brokers, developers,

landlords and other professional contacts.

She leverages this intelligence, and her

network, to help countless women build

their business.”

This is her second honorable mention of

2020, after being listed among “CRE’s Best

Bosses 2020” by the GlobeSt.

Sosa remains ardent in her contribu-

tions to reinvigorate Kissimmee’s “West

192” corridor and expand the “Four

Corners” trade area of Clermont.

For details on the “Women in Real

Estate” award, visit www.connect.media/

women–2020–julia–sosa.

l About LandQwest Commercial

LandQwest is a nationally recognized

commercial real estate brokerage organiza-

tion that provides business partners with

property management, tenant representa-

tion, leasing, sales, and consulting services

to uniquely shape commercial landscapes

in the communities we serve.

Our “Qwesters” are a passionate team

of results–driven commercial real estate

professionals with a firm foundation built

on integrity, innovation, and a commit-

ment to exceed client expectations.

We treat tenants, landlords, and

investors as business partners, crafting

individual strategies that ensures long–

term client success with their retail, office,

industrial, hospitality, land, multi–family,

and special–use assets.

For more information, visit lqwest.com.
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here in Florida,” said Tim Cullen, president of USA Water

Ski & Wake Sports. “For competitive three–event water

skiers this is the marquee event on the competition

schedule.”

The 2021 event will include a week of meetings for

IWWF’s Bureau, Executive Board and World Congress, as

well as an International Hall of Fame Awards ceremony

concluding the week’s festivities.

“On behalf of our partners at Visit Lake and Jack

Travers Water Ski School, we are excited to welcome the

2021 IWWF World Waterski Championship to Lake

County,” said Jason Siegel, president and CEO of the

Greater Orlando Sports Commission. “Our community

looks forward to providing a safe and exciting environ-

ment for the skiers and their families who are traveling to

compete in this prestigious event.”

“Lake County — ‘Real Florida, Real Close’ — is proud

to welcome the 2021 IWWF World Waterski Champion-

ship to our community,” said Leslie Campione, commis-

sioner and chairman of the Lake County Board of County

Commissioners. “Jack Travers Water Ski School is the

perfect location to host this world–class event as well as

celebrate 75 years of successes for the IWWF.”

The 2021 IWWF World Waterski Championships will

be exclusively towed by the award–winning Ski Nautique.

l About Greater Orlando Sports Commission

GO Sports is a private, nonprofit organization estab-

lished to attract and manage sports–related events,

conferences and activities that drive positive economic

development in the City of Orlando, Lake County, Orange

County, Osceola County, and Seminole County. Founded

in 1993, the organization has hosted or co–hosted more

than 1,450 events in the Greater Orlando area with a

total economic impact exceeding $1.9 billion in spending

within the community. For more details, visit

GreaterOrlandoSports.com.

l About the IWWF

The IWWF is the world governing body for towed

watersports and has over 90 affiliated federations

worldwide. It was founded in 1946 in Geneva, Switzer-

land. It is recognized by the International Olympic

Committee as the sole authority for towed watersports.

For more information on this organization, visit

iwwf.sport.

Lake County selected to host World Waterski Championships; top waterski athletes from around the world

By Lisa Rienhardt
lrienhardt@uproarpr.com
Uproar PR

GROVELAND — The International Waterski &

Wakeboard Federation (IWWF) has announced that the

2021 IWWF World Waterski Championships will be held

in Lake County.

The biennial event will feature an expected field of

more than 200 water skiers representing 35 countries and

will be hosted at the Jack Travers Water Ski School on

Oct. 11–17, 2021.

After an 18–year wait, the IWWF World Waterski

Championships will be back in the USA. “We are thrilled

to host the 75th Anniversary edition of the IWWF World

Waterski Championships in Florida, the birth place and

waterski capital of the world, at one of the premier venues

so athletes can perform to the best of their abilities.” said

Jose Antonio Perez Priego, president of IWWF.

“As the National Governing Body for the sport in the

United States, we are thrilled to host this global event
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Attorney General Moody asks veterans, service members
to use statewide Legal Helpline to protect against fraud

TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General

Ashley Moody is reminding Florida

veterans and service members that the

Florida Veterans Legal Helpline is

available to help protect against fraud,

identify theft and other legal issues.

Last November, the Attorney General’s

Florida Military and Veteran Assistance

Program (MVAP) and Bay Area Legal

Services’ Florida Veterans Legal Helpline

partnered to bolster ongoing efforts to

protect Florida veterans and service

members.

With the recent one–year anniversary of

the partnership, the attorney general is

encouraging service members and veterans

to continue using the helpline for essential

services and benefits tailored to protect our

military community.

“Our Florida veterans and service

members deserve the quality and acces-

sible legal support at any moment,” said

Moody. “This partnership provides

coordination and improves efforts to best

address scams, identity theft or other

attempts that take advantage of our service

members, veterans and their families. We

will continue to stand up and protect our

service members who would do the same

for us.”

In 2019, Moody signed a Memorandum

of Understanding with the Florida Vet-

erans Legal Helpline. The MOU outlines:

l Coordinating bilateral training about

the missions and responsibilities of MVAP

and Helpline programs;

l Building a network of mutual referral

services and continually build upon the

network to ensure veterans and service

members are provided the best resources to

address legal concerns and scams; and

l Conducting outreach to inform and

educate current and former military

members about how to spot fraud and

where to turn for assistance if targeted by

scammers.

To view the MOU, visit http://

myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/

GPEY–BHQQ32/$file/110519+MVAP–

Hotline+MOU.pdf

Since the start of the partnership, more

than 150 referrals from MVAP have been

sent to the Helpline, which provides brief

advice and counsel to those who qualify.

The partnership collaborated and trained

the MVAP and Helpline teams to identify

military consumers who need assistance.

MVAP educates service members and

veterans about scams and what can be

done to avoid falling victim. Members of

the MVAP team work directly with

military service members and veterans

who have been targeted by scams in an

effort to resolve any consumer protection

related issues. To contact MVAP, call

1(866) 9NO–SCAM.

The Helpline provides assistance to

veterans on a range of legal issues, such as

family law, housing and veterans benefits.

The Helpline number is (866) 486–6161.

Space Coast finalist for U.S. Space Command Headquarters,
Air Force will choose from six sites nationwide in early 2021

By Brian Baluta
bbaluta@spacecoastedc.org
Director
Communications and Partner Relations
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

The Economic Development Commis-

sion of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC) has

received confirmation from the U.S.

Department of the Air Force (USAF) that

Brevard County’s bid to host the new

U.S. Space Command Headquarters will

advance to the final round. The USAF

received nominations from 26 states and

narrowed the candidates down to six

communities.

The EDC led the response to the USAF

request for extensive information about the

community’s ability to host the joint

combatant command, working closely with

Space Florida, the 45th Space Wing,

Brevard County and other strategic

partners.

“Florida’s Space Coast is the 21st–

Century answer for what will give our

nation and warfighters the edge on this

21st–Century battlefield,” said EDC

President and CEO Lynda Weatherman.

“Our unmatched quantity and quality of

defense, civil and commercial space assets

and expertise offer U.S. Space Command

the agility, innovation and boldness needed

to project spacepower.”

“Florida’s defense and aerospace

ecosystem provide unique opportunities

that would benefit USSPACECOM,” said

Frank DiBello, president and CEO of Space

Florida.

“I am pleased that the U.S. Air Force

has identified that capability with Brevard

County’s selection in the down–select

process for its headquarters. Space Florida

applauds today’s announcement and looks

forward to working with the state of

Florida, the Air Force and our local

partners in continuing this effort.”

During the next phase, the USAF will

conduct both virtual and in person visits

with candidate locations in anticipation of

a decision in early 2021.

l About the EDC

The EDC is dedicated to attracting new

business and investment and expanding

existing industry throughout the Space

Coast. The EDC is a private, not–for–profit

coalition whose stakeholders are business

leaders committed to the economic growth

and stability of the Space Coast. Visit

www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.
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Health and business leaders take on initiative to prevent
the flu throughout Brevard; launches flu–shot campaign

The Health Council of East Central

Florida (HCECF), in partnership with a

variety of community organizations, has

launched the 321 Flu–Shot Liftoff

campaign with a goal of increasing the

rate of influenza vaccinations throughout

Brevard County.

This unique collaboration between local

hospitals and health systems, pharmacies,

health insurance companies, safety net

programs, the Florida Department of

Health in Brevard County (DOH),

multiple municipalities, Brevard County

leaders, local media, and many others

provides an opportunity for a widespread

message regarding the importance of flu

vaccines during a critical time when

healthcare providers continue to battle

COVID–19.

“As the COVID–19 pandemic contin-

ues, we must remain vigilant during our

fall and winter months,” said Andy

Romine, president, Rockledge Regional

Medical Center.

The Florida Department of Health,

which tracks influenza and influenza like

illnesses (ILI) is reporting that, for now,

flu remains at a relatively low level in

Brevard County.

“This is typically the time of the year

when flu–related hospitalizations along

with ICU bed utilization begins to

increase. This, in combination with

COVID–19 has the potential to strain

resources of our hospital systems in

Brevard County,” added Romine.

Brevard County health and medical

professionals remind everyone that we

have a well–studied and well–proven,

efficacious, and safe vaccine available for

influenza.

“Flu vaccinations not only decrease

infection rates but also minimize adverse

outcomes should you get the flu,” said

Maria Stahl, DOH–Brevard administra-

tor.

“Reducing the number of people

requiring hospitalization due to the flu

allows greater hospitalization capacity for

others who require hospitalization due to

COVID–19 or other reasons. And, getting

a flu shot is yet another way to maintain a

stable workforce for small and large

businesses who are helping Brevard

County recover from the negative impact

of business shutdowns earlier this year.

During the 2019–2020 influenza

season in Florida, Brevard County had a

mortality rate of 11.44 per 100,000 people.

With a new influenza season having the

potential to coincide with a COVID–19

surge, our goal is to take every measure to

reduce that rate this year.

“The flu vaccine has been shown to

significantly reduce hospitalizations in

both children and adults who may be

infected with the virus. We need to be as

proactive as possible at reducing influ-

enza–related hospitalizations this flu

season. Getting a flu shot is the best way

to accomplish this,” said Romine.

To learn more about the 321 Flu–Shot

Liftoff campaign or to support the program

to vaccinate residents of Brevard County

against influenza, contact Sam Yates,

Yates & Associates, Public Relations &

Marketing, at (772) 528–5185 or visit

www.321FluShotLiftOff.com.

Dale Sorensen Real Estate welcomes MaryAnn Poluzzi
to office in Indialantic; does residential and commercial

By Jeannette Weiss
jweiss@jweisspr.com
J. Weiss PR

INDIALANTIC — Dale Sorensen Real

Estate has welcomed longtime sales

associate MaryAnn Poluzzi to the

company’s real–estate team.

Poluzzi relocated from Poughkeepsie,

N.Y., after her retirement as a dental

hygienist for the New York State Depart-

ment of Corrections. Moving to Palm Bay

in 2003 to be near family, Poluzzi became

a licensed real–estate agent in 2015.

Poluzzi said she loves Brevard County

and specializes in both residential and

commercial real estate in the Palm Bay,

West Melbourne and Melbourne commu-

nities.

Her enthusiasm is “contagious” as she

enjoys showing off her new “hometown” to

customers and educating them on the

many amenities the area has to offer.

As a Realtor, Poluzzi believes that

“professionalism and expertise” are two of

the most important characters for a sales

agent.

Being involved in the community is

also important, she said. Poluzzi is a past

president of the Italian American Club

and is on the board of directors for her

condo association.

She enjoys walking, reading mysteries

and historical books, vintage shops and

spending time with family, friends and her

dog.

To contact Poluzzi, call (321) 626–6024

(cell) or (321) 723–9990 (office). Her email

address is

mpoluzzi@SorensenRealEstate.com.

l About Dale Sorensen Real Estate

Family owned and managed since

1978, Dale Sorensen Real Estate is a full–

service real–estate brokerage firm.

With more than 200 sales associates

and support staff and 13 locations in

Florida, the company reported sales of

more than $816 million in 2019 in the

markets they serve, which include Indian

River County, Brevard County, and

St. Lucie County.
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Brevard Symphony Orchestra
Continued from page 12

at its usual place, the King Center.

“There will be no field trip to the King Center, but the

Fifth Grade Concert will go on. It will be a virtual concert.

Everyone agreed this was the best thing to do. The concert

will be recorded in February and will be available to fifth–

graders throughout Brevard County,” said Confessore.

The holiday concert will mark the official beginning of

the 2020–21 BSO Season, which will feature six live

performances at the King Center, where the BSO is the

orchestra–in–residence.

“Normally, we do six concerts between October and

April,” said Confessore. “Now, it will be six between

January and April. So the season is going to be a BSO

festival. There is a stretch in February and March where

we will be performing almost every other week.”

There will be two performances for the Opening Night

“Beethoven Celebration,” at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on

Jan. 23. The BSO’s 67th season opener continues the

celebration of Beethoven’s 250th birthday with his

Symphony No. 7, “rumored to be his favorite.”

“We had originally planned a whole festival of

Beethoven concerts and activities around his 250th

anniversary celebration. Those concerts and events were

originally set for mid–December. So we will be a couple

weeks late in getting that celebration started when we kick

if off Jan. 23. The Beethoven programming will continue in

February,” said Confessore.

For the Jan. 23 Beethoven Celebration, Francisco Vila

is the cellist. “He’s originally from Ecuador. When his

family moved to the states, they moved to Brevard County.

Francisco is a product of Brevard public schools (Eau

Gallie High). He has since gone on to build his career.

We’re thrilled to welcome him back home as we open the

season with the Beethoven Celebration,” said Confessore.

Vila began playing the cello at age 8.

Vila will perform Haydn’s first cello concerto. The

evening will begin with Beethoven’s “Egmont” Overture,

written in 1809 to accompany Goethe’s play of the same

name, a work that is both “charming and virtuosic, with an

utterly joyful conclusion.”

The next concert on the BSO schedule is “The Belle of

Broadway,” at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 6. The vocalist

will be Susan Egan, a Tony–nominated Broadway star and

BSO favorite. She headlined on Broadway in “Thoroughly

Modern Millie,” “Cabaret,” and as Disney’s original “Belle”

in “Beauty and the Beast.” Animation fans love her as

“Meg” in “Hercules.”

“Susan has performed with the BSO before and has

terrific Broadway credits and Disney credits. We’re excited

to have her back performing with the BSO,” said

Confessore.

The BSO will showcase “Heroic Beethoven” at 7:30 p.m.

on Feb. 20. Scott Watkins, who lives in Jacksonville and

has performed a number of times with the BSO, is the

pianist for this concert. It will be an all–Beethoven

program, including Piano Concerto No. 4 in G Major.

“Scott has performed as a soloist with us numerous

times and is always terrific. He said he’s thrilled to be

performing Beethoven’s 4th Piano Concerto. He believes it

is the greatest of all concertos for the piano. And

Beethoven’s Symphony No. 3 is on that program, too. It’s a

favorite among all of Beethoven’s symphonies, right up

there with all of the greatest symphonies ever composed,”

said Confessore.

Next up on the BSO concert schedule is “From the New

World,” with performances set for 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on

March 13. Sirene Huang will be the violinist. This program

will feature Dvorak’s Symphony No. 9 in E minor “From

the New World.” Antonin Dvorak was director of the

National Conservatory of Music in New York City from

1892–1895. While there, he explored African–American

and Native–American music. In 1893, the New York

Philharmonic commissioned a symphony from Dvorak,

resulting in “From the New World.”

The second BSO concert in March is titled “Epic

Tchaikovsky.” It will be performed at 7:30 p.m. on

March 27 and will highlight Tchaikovsky’s Symphony

No. 6. It is considered to be his greatest symphony and

perhaps his greatest work. The violinist for this program

will be Julian Rhee.

“The violinists we have for our two programs in March

are both winners of the Elmar Oliveira International

Violin Competition,” Confessore said.

The BSO will close its season with a concert at

7:30 p.m. on April 10. The concert, titled “Season Finale,”

will feature pianist Terrence Wilson. The program will

include Edvard Grieg’s “Piano Concerto” in A minor. Grieg

was eager to establish himself as an important composer

from a young age. He was just 25 years old when he

composed his only piano concerto, a work of “tremendous

power and drama.” Grieg accomplished his goal and his

piano concerto is still one of the most well–known and

performed concertos today, more than 150 years later.

Schillhammer, who stepped into the BSO’s executive

director’s position last year, said he is upbeat about the

new season. “We were on track for record ticket sales until

the pandemic hit. We were on a roll, and still are. We have

a strong board. We’re having good success fundraising. So

the momentum is with us.”
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Indian River Colony Club in Viera raises money for local
veterans financially impacted by the coronavirus pandemic

VIERA — Dozens of red–, white– and

blue–clad walkers from Indian River

Colony Club laced up their sneakers Nov. 7

and hit the pavement to raise money for

veterans financially impacted by the

coronavirus.

Sponsored by the Residents Activity

Council (RAC) at IRCC, the special walk–

a–thon raised $1,722 for veterans who

have lost jobs, housing or were otherwise

affected by the pandemic. The 60 walkers

chose a 1–, 3– or 5–mile walking route

through the Viera 55–plus neighborhood of

predominantly military veterans.

On Nov. 11, retired Air Force Lt. Col.

Brian Whalen presented the check from

Indian River Colony Club to the Brevard

Veterans Council, at the conclusion of the

Veterans Day ceremony at the Veterans

Memorial Center in Merritt Island. The

funds raised at the walk–a–thon will be

used to support several veterans in urgent

financial stress due to employment loss

and other impacts related to the COVID–

19 pandemic.

The Indian River Colony Club commu-

nity of nearly 800 homes is a dedicated

supporter of veterans causes. In 2019, they

were presented with the Outstanding

Military Service Award by Brevard County

Sheriff Wayne Ivey, for their ongoing

efforts on behalf of veterans.

Donn Weaver, chairman of the Brevard

Veterans Council, was pleased to accept

the monetary assistance from Indian River

Colony Club on behalf of several of

Brevard’s neediest veterans.

“With the COVID–19 pandemic and

related economic impact, our leadership

has seen many cases where veterans now

need a leg up to help them transition to

better times,” said Weaver. “Indian River

Colony Club members came through for a

number of them at a great time — during

Veterans Day 2020.”

Viera’s very first neighborhood, Indian

River Colony Club is known as “The Place

Patriots Call Home.” A haven for military

veterans, the par–72 private golf course

community has a patriotic culture and

country club amenities for active adults

aged 55 and over. Residents have dedicated

their lives to military service and continue

their efforts in retirement, with a host of

ongoing efforts for the betterment of

Brevard County veterans and the regional

military community.

In addition to significant contributions

made by the community’s charitable

foundation, the 2019 Outstanding Military

Service Award cited ongoing service and

generosity toward veterans and military–

related causes, including participation in,

or donations to veteran related organiza-

tions, such as the Veterans Transitional

Facility, Down the Road Thrift Shop, the

Veterans Administration, the Cape

Canaveral Ladies, the Cape Canaveral

Cemetery, the United Service Organiza-

tions, Honor Flight, Patrick Air Force Base,

Veterans Treatment Court, Veterans

Memorial Center, and Wreaths Across

America.

For more information about Indian

River Colony Club, call (321) 255–6000 or

visit ColonyClub.com.

Local nonprofit organization Club Esteem awarded $10,000
from State Title; to fund educational, enrichment programs

Club Esteem in Melbourne was

recently selected as one of three local

nonprofits to compete in a Facebook

contest to help commemorate State Title’s

40th Anniversary.

By garnering the most likes on their

contest post by the end of October, Club

Esteem was awarded the $10,000 grand

prize while the other two organizations

each received $5,000.

Longtime Club Esteem supporter and

owner of State Title, Tom Stallard, said,

“We are so excited for Club Esteem! They

are an incredible organization with

tremendous results. We know that Club

Esteem will make good use of the money.”

The $10,000 will be used to support

Club Esteem’s many educational and

enrichment programs that impact the

lives of students living in economically

disadvantaged communities within the

cities of Melbourne and Palm Bay. Our

programs are designed to inspire youth to

break the cycle of poverty and develop into

healthy, caring and successful adults. We

believe that all children deserve equal

opportunity to reach their full potential,

regardless of their economic circum-

stances.

Our goal is to ensure students are

promoted to the next grade level and

ultimately graduate from high school well

prepared for college or post–secondary

employment.

For almost 30 years, Club Esteem has

been serving the community with quality

after–school and summer–enrichment

programs with proven success. Year–

after–year its students defy the odds and

not only graduate high school but many

also go on to become the first in their

family to attend college — earning degrees

in engineering, science, medicine, psychol-

ogy, and criminal justice, among other

fields.

“We are very fortunate to have the

generous support of Tom and Mary B.

Stallard of State Title, who see the direct

impact Club Esteem’s programs make and

the opportunities they provide to deserv-

ing children in the community,” said Club

Esteem’s Executive Director Ellena Little.

For more information on Club Esteem’s

programs visit www.clubesteem.org.
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Rolling Readers Space Coast
Continued from page 13

we cover and we have hands–on activities,

as best we can, virtually. The materials are

provided to the club for the activities,”

added Wood.

Rolling Readers is trying to get LEAP

“going physically through the Brevard

After School program. That is something

we are working on,” she said.

Wood added, “We don’t have any

programs specifically going right now for

After School. But we do have Real Aloud,

which is being done virtually. Of course, it’s

a much smaller group than in the past

because of the virus. But we are keeping it

alive, keeping it going.”

Payne said the LEAP initiative is being

offered to schools that are in Palm Bay and

Melbourne. “There are 25 schools identified

by the school district that LEAP could go

into. We’re ready to go. We’re just waiting

to put the final pieces together.”

Rolling Readers held its annual

“Literacy and Libations” event Dec. 1,

which was live–streamed on Facebook from

6–8 p.m. That event kicked off Rolling

Readers month–long “Season of Giving”

campaign.

Literacy and Libations is an annual fall

event presented by Rolling Readers.

However, because of the pandemic, a

decision was made to host the program

virtually over Facebook so all the followers

and friends of the organization had the

opportunity to participate in the festivities

as usual.

“For the past five years, we have held

an event recognizing ‘Literacy Advocates.’

These are people who have invested time,

talent, and resources to make a difference

in the lives of children in support of reading

in the Space Coast area,” said Jo Haight

Sarling, president of the board of directors

for Rolling Readers.

“This year, we honored one Literacy

Advocate — Yvonne Minus, vice mayor for

the City of Melbourne. We continued with

our second year of awarding the Rolling

Readers Legacy Award. This year it went

to two honorees, both who have been

volunteering with the organization and

reading to area children for over 23 years,

Katherine Robinson and Kaye Koines.”

Payne said volunteers are the backbone

of Rolling Readers and “we are excited as

always to give honor to these great women

who have contributed so much to our

efficacy and organizational effectiveness.

Yet, we are mindful that this is a difficult

year for all who are involved in the support

and education of area children. We had to

make an adjustment in this annual

presentation and embed it in our annual

Season of Giving campaign. The campaign

will last the whole month of December.”

To make a donation in support of

Rolling Readers, visit its Facebook page.

The Literacy and Libations event was

open to the public and hosted by Spectrum

13 news anchor Eric Levy. The local band

“Soultime” performed.

PNC Bank, Widerman Malek, the

American Association of University

Women, VacationsBecause, “Brevard

Business News,” and a host of other

sponsors and private donors made the

event possible.

Rolling Readers also hosted its first

Youth Authors award ceremony in

September. The Rolling Readers “Writes”

program is open to elementary school

students where Rolling Readers is actively

administering its programming. High

school students are eligible to compete only

if they at some point participated in Rolling

Readers while they were in elementary

school.

Payne said Rolling Readers Writes is

designed to give students an opportunity to

create and express themselves through the

written word on any subject matter, fiction

or non–fiction.

The program also gives young people “a

vehicle to have their voices heard” and an

opportunity to have their work published.

Finally, it gives students an opportunity

to compete for a Florida Prepaid College

Savings Scholarship.

“The kids in the schools we serve wrote

a short story and the kids from Foosaner

Art Museum in Melbourne illustrated the

stories. We combined them and put them

in a book.”

He added, “We awarded a one–year

scholarship (Eastern Florida State College)

to the winner. We were pleased with how

well the program was received. We are

excited about this new initiative because

the relationship between reading and

writing is inseparable.”

The relationship between reading and

writing is a bit like that of the chicken and

egg. Which came first is not as important

as the fact that without one the other

cannot exist. A child’s literacy development

is dependent on this interconnection

between reading and writing.

Research has shown that when children

read a lot they become better writers.

Reading a variety of genres helps children

learn text structures and language they

can then transfer to their own writing.

“We think our new program will help

uplift students even more,” said Payne,

adding, “The work we do at Rolling

Readers is making a difference in the lives

of young people. We’ve seen this up close.

We are proud of everyone who is involved

in our mission.”

To learn more about Rolling Readers or

donating, email Amber Ferguson at

AmberF@RollingReadersSpaceCoast.com

or call (321) 254–9976.
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Sprengergarten
Continued from page 1

“So we worked closely with the St. Johns River Water

Management District. There are separate ponds for each

building (the event complex and the maintenance facility)

that don’t outfall. A lot of effort went into doing all of this.”

Miorelli added, “The Williams family was great to work

with on this project. They were able to articulate to us

what their vision was for Sprengergarten.”

Excitement is building in the community.

Sprengergarten already has 1,000 followers on Facebook,

anxiously awaiting to see when it will open.

Sprengergarten is the talk of the town.

Tara Johnson posted this comment: “When is the big

day? Looking for a venue for an event. Beautiful property.”

Mary Crawford said this on the Sprengergarten

Facebook page: “Absolutely stunning. Can’t wait to see the

entire project.”

And Marie McAuley McMillan made this comment:

“Wow! Really coming along. It looks fantastic.”

Real–estate investor Ted Williams and his family

purchased the property 10 years ago. A New Yorker, he

spent 30 years working for Citibank and Bank of America,

“building businesses.”

The family bought the property as an investment. They

also purchased the adjacent 10 acres and plan to develop it

in the near future.

“The gentleman who inspired this project was Rudolf

Sprenger whose wife was Anna,” said Williams, whose

ethnic ancestry includes being half German.

“He was my great–uncle. But I never met him. He had

purchased a 10–acre property in New Jersey and turned it

into a special place. It was heaven. It eventually was

inherited by my grandparents.”

The property was a summer playground for Williams,

his brother, and younger sister for a number of years.

As he grew older, Williams said he came to appreciate

beer gardens, particularly one in Franklin Square on Long

Island, N.Y. “I played softball and grew up there. The place

was fully enclosed. That place got us inspired with beer

gardens and how beautiful they can be — people laughing,

having fun in a safe environment.”

Beer gardens originated in Munich, the capital of the

German state of Bavaria, around the 19th century. They

are usually attached to a brewery, beer hall, pub, or

restaurant. Over time, beer gardens have spread through-

out the world.

Now, long–forgotten beer gardens are making a

comeback in some parts of the nation.

“I love beer gardens,” said Williams.

After leaving the banking world, Williams thought he

might retire to Key West. But the property acquisition in

West Melbourne put him on a path to a development

project.

“My brother said this property would make a perfect

beer garden. I agreed.”

The Sprengergarten dream “started to formulate” after

Williams was able to get the property rezoned to Commer-

cial C–1, which was important because it is in a residential

area.”

Sprengergarten is a three–phase project. The main

facility, roughly 8,000 square feet, seats up to 300 people.

There is also a 6,000–square–foot general maintenance

building.

And more construction is to come at Sprengergarten.

The future construction, a building on the back of the

property and more parking, has already been approved by

the West Melbourne City Council.

“Luke was ingenious enough to advise us to do the

project in phases,” said Williams. “All the underground

utilities are centered in the right spot, so when we go in

that direction it will be easier than the first time. There are

so many things underground — grease traps, pumping

stations, sewer connections, and electrical hookups, for

instance.”

Williams quoted Walt Disney, who once said,

“Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to

grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. It is

something that will never be finished.”

“That’s the kind of attitude we have at Sprengergarten,”

he said. “We can continue to make it better and better.

This is exciting.”

The local project team for Sprengergarten includes

DNA Architects, MEC Contractors & Engineers, and

Susan Hall Landscape Architecture Inc.

Nagrodsky is the principal at DNA Architects. Miorelli

is president and owner of MEC Contractors & Engineers.

And Susan Hall is president and founder of her firm.

“I believe the outstanding collaboration is what made

this project special,” said Williams. “It’s way better than

what I had envisioned. Through the efforts of MEC, DNA,

and Sue Hall, I believe we put together something special

for the community.”

He added, “I think the county and the city council (West

Melbourne) appreciate it. We’ve gotten a tremendous

amount of cooperation. Building official Tom Forbes (West

Melbourne) was outstanding to work with throughout the

project.”

Williams singled out MEC’s Armany Gonzalez, the

Sprengergarten project manager, for “his straightforward

information. Without Armany working the way he did, full

throttle, this project would not have been easily accom-

plished. He did a great job working through the details.

And when you do a project of this scope, the details make

the difference in the finished product.”

“Sprengergarten was one of the most interesting

projects I have been involved with in my career,” said

Gonzalez. “It was a total team effort.”

The property was previously an equestrian center

owned by the Trail Riders, a group of 25 horse–loving

families. They collectively owned the property. The

equestrian arena hosted barrel races and other events

within a corral.

The Williams family purchased the land from the

Platts, one of the early pioneer rancher families that

settled in Central Florida in the 1800s.

In the late 1800s the Platt family members moved to

Deer Park in Osceola County and to Melbourne.

The patriarch of that family, cattle rancher Francis

Carlyle Platt died last year at age 93. Born into genera-

tions of cattle ranchers, Carlyle grew up as the oldest son

of Marion and Lorena Platt.

As the oldest, Carlyle rode alongside his father and

many uncles and cousins throughout Brevard County as

they brought free–range cattle into fenced acres.

Some of the lands that the cattle roamed became the

Platt Ranch. Stretching throughout Malabar, most of Palm

Bay, and West Melbourne, Carlyle dedicated his life to

caring for the cattle and the land.

Williams said he had the opportunity to meet one of the

Platts during the land acquisition for the development and

learned about some of the early history of Brevard County.

“I greatly admire the Platt family,” he said. They were

involved in Trail Riders.

Williams said he started working on the property about

seven years ago. “We were basically cleaning it up.”

Early on, Williams contemplated developing the

property himself. “I went to the city council and tried to

take a crack at it myself. But I was told that developing a

project of this size was not for somebody without expertise

in the field. I took that advice to heart.”

“Fortunately, through my daughter Christine (Morak)

and her husband Matthew, we met Luke Miorelli’s son,

Mitch. He told us his father had a general contracting and

engineering firm. Then Luke introduced us to Dave

(Nagrodsky) and things starting falling into place. It was a

magical relationship, family like,” he added. Christine

Morak operates Hashtag Management LLC in the area.

The multimillion–dollar Sprengergarten project

features top–notch materials and finishes all around.

“Luke was integral in doing the structural design for

the building,” said Nagrodsky. “Typically, trusses are 24

inches on center, but these are 48 inches on center, with

the windows letting some natural light into the facility.

Everything that was done for this project was top–shelf.”

“We are running fiber–optic cable into each building

which will have its own router with a Wi–Fi hookup,” said

Williams. “There will be no ‘dead spots.’ It should be

extremely high–speed internet, benefitting event produc-

tion.”

He added, “We are going to put a video screen with four

televisions together in the event complex. Through a

control room we will be able to display images for a

wedding, and also be able to upstream a wedding event

live with a roving camera that goes back and forth. We’ve

gone to great lengths to think about all these things. Dave

(Nagrodsky) gets a lot of credit for putting these ideas into

the plan.”

Williams said area firm IM Solutions Inc. is doing all

the internet and special sound system work. “We have the

ability to do wireless audio.”

The main Sprengergarten complex features soaring

ceilings with exposed beams and an outdoor covered patio.

It also includes a “warming kitchen.” Caterers can bring

their food and warm it before serving.

Also on the property that was part of the equestrian

center was a small restaurant and bar, and the 2,200

square–foot facility was revamped in a big way.

“We found a ‘bar’ for sale in Savannah, Ga., and

brought it here in a U–Haul,” said Williams. “We put it in

and then Dave and Luke turned the space into a real

restaurant. We redid everything. We now have a beautiful

state–of–the art kitchen. We could host a cocktail reception

before a wedding. We could open it up as a separate full–

blown restaurant. We haven’t decided yet.”

Williams said there is “full fire suppression throughout

every building” at Sprengergarten.

He said the project has been a “labor of love” working

amid the coronavirus pandemic.

“Fortunately, we don’t have any bankers or investors

involved. It’s a family asset. We will open Sprengergarten

when the timing is right. We have a lot of flexibility and

will be testing the market. We are going to lead with

weddings, but we’ll also be considering hosting other

events as well, including class reunions,” said Williams.

He added, “The compound is fully fenced. People can

enjoy the indoors and the outdoors. The event complex’s

large glass walls roll right up into the ceiling. When you

open the walls, you don’t see them. That was Dave

Nagrodsky’s idea, and it turned out perfectly.”

Williams said he hopes to have “35 or so magical

picture–taking spots around the compound with really nice

backgrounds. We have a bridal building that we are

developing. This is where the brides will get ready for the

ceremony. The grooms will get ready in the service

building.”

He added, “This project has been a dream come true for

me. It takes me back to my youth and growing up. We look

forward to the community using what we have built. We

see this as a unique asset, a great addition to Brevard

venues. I couldn’t be more excited about Sprengergarten. I

believe Rudolf Sprenger would be proud of this.”




